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The advie given i this column.for the assistance of member.
is based on medico-ethical principles generaUy recognized by
theprofession, but must not be taken as representin direct
faings of the Central Ethical Committee.

A QUESTION OF RIGHT.
R. H.-The superseded practitioner had no right to expect that
the consultant called in by his successor would correspond
with him about the casse;. he might ask his successor as a
matter of courtesy to tell him the sequel of the case.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL BOARD.
R. C. N. writes that at the-termination- of his lease he had a
disagreement with his-lndlord about dilapid9tions, and con-
sequently left the-bousei whichtvwtaken by hs prLfessioRal
opponent in the village where he lives. e plced a notice
toard in the field next the house in order to notify patients
of his -cbange of address, but -to this his opponent takes
exception as advertiding. Heeasks for our opinion.
*** It Is outomary to-place-suh a notice on or near the

house quitted by .amedical praotitioner,I-and our corre-
spondent has therefore precedent for what he-has-done. We
think twrelve months should be sufficiently long to allow the
notioe to remain In position.

THE OBLIGATIONS OF A CONStJLTANT.
MuDICUs writes: A. and B. are neighbouring -practitioners
reiding some fifteen miles apart. A. has seen 0. two or
three times In consultation with B. C. is now dissatfefied,
has dismissed B., and wants A. to attend him. Is A.
justified in so doing P
*** Our correspondent gives no dates, but assuming that

A. has seen C. in consultation with B. recently, he should
not4ahe over the case.

EXAMINATION FOR LIFE INSURANCE.
BAYOWATEB writes: A. and B. are -members In practice In the
some town. A. has practised in the town for many-.years,
and is medical referee to a large number of insuranoe
companies, and frequently examines >some of B.'s patients.
Recently B. secured an appointment of examiner to an
insuranoe company. A. now wants to claim part of B.'s
appointment, -and to report on his own patients. B.
naturally objects. What is the,position of A. i the case P
*** Itrestswith'theinsuranoccompany.to 4etermnte who

shall-nke'the medical examinations. -A. cannot' clatm that
there is any customary or inherent -tight to examine his
own patients, and many offices prefer to^get an independent
opinion.

THE HOSPITALITY OF GERMAN WAT-ERING
PL&CE8.

A CORRESPONDENT sends us a copy of a circular letter of invi-
tation which has been tolerably widely distributed to the
medical profession in this country, signed by the
Kutdirektor of Homburg, inviting the recipiont to visit
Homburg as a guest of the city from June 23rd to 30th.
Our correspondent says that he is a country practitioner
-whose patients are not of a class able to afford to go to
Homburg. He does not know why he should-.be favoured
with an invitation or whether he can accept -it with pro-
piety, and he asks for our opinion. He also wishes to know
whether any expense would be incurred beyond that of
ordinary travelling eapenses.
** Such invitations. from Ksuris,eft6rs and others

anxious to brine thaw JevantageW of their establishments
under the nDtice of Sthe lnedftai profession have been
common during the last twenty years, and permit medical
practitioners without muoh expense to become familiar with
,physicians, hotels, and bathing arrangements in the places
to-whioh they may send patients. The invitation affords an
opportunity-!or gaining useftlI professional information,
and our correspondent would not hicur any obligation by
accepting it. 'So'far as expense is concerned, we apprehend
that during the time the guest' are in Homburg they- will be
provided with- board and lodging free, and wlll receive a
certain amount 6f free entertainment, and be shown the
attractions of the place.

THE POSITION OF SiNATORlIUM DOCTORtS.
C. B. wvrites: Dr. A. owns and runs a private sanatorium
for consumptivres;* Dr. B. is a consultant practitioner livilng
180 miles away, whNo often sends patients to A.'s sanatorium.

C., a patient, is sent to A. by B. While C. is at the sana-
torium, his sister D. comes to see him, and C. requests A. to
to exmine her lungs. (D. lives 100 miles distant from B.
and 250 from A.) A. consents to examine D., after ascer-
taining that she is not being attended by any other doctor,
but insists that she must stay one night in the sanatorium
in order to be examined in the morning. After examination
he tells D. that he ean find nothing wrong with heri,but
advises her to, go and see B. in a few weeks' time. When
writing subsequently to B. about C., A. mentions the D.
incident, and tells B. that he has recommended D. to call
and consult him. B. writes A,, saying that A. should not
have examined D,, and that he is ethically wrong in
examining or prescribing for any person who is not a resi-
dent patient in his sanatorium. B.Rsays A. is making
himself a consultant in opposition to B., and cannot expect
B. to sendi him any more patients. A. -wants to know
whether B. is correct, and, it so, upon wbat grounds ? A.
bas a perEonal regard for B., and would be very sorry So
quarrel with him. but wants to know what is his own
standing as a sanatorium doctor. Is be entitled to examine
and'presertbe-for patients coming to him as D. did, or would
he betwise in idlding ihis point to B.?
*** We know. of no ethical objection to A. practisitg his

profession as a physician, but it maybe politic for the owner
of a sanatorium, whose success isrgely depends upon the
support received from his professional coil-eagues, to abstatn
from competing with them, or doing anything which may
suggest his willingness -to compete with them, in practice.

ROYAL NAYY AND ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES.

THE TERRITOIRIAL ARMY MEDICAL CO1tPS.
LONDON DrvISIoNs.

A largely-attended meeting of the regimental medical
officers of the combined London Divielons was held, by
kind permision of Colonel Horsley, V.D., at the head
quarters of the Artiste, on January 22nd.
The meeting was called by Surgeon-Colonels P. Giles and

Andrew Clark, the future principal 'medical officers of
the -Divisions, to ascertain 4the feeling of the medical
officers who, in the Territorial Army Scheme, will be under
their command.

Surgeon-Colonel ANDRBW CLARK was in the chair, and
in explaining the object of the meeting. said that he hoped
all the London medical officers would at the appointed
time join the BR.M.C terrtrial 'force. The -adheme was
most fa#rable and-was to,a great extent theiouteomeof
thereport of aGommittee of the British Medical Asucittion
In 1fO. The meeting%was -intended for ,discussion and to
ascertain-the views and wishes of thosepresent, andhelhoped
there would be a full diecussion upon any and;all points
of doubt. Colonel Giles would explain or answer any ques-
tions ; the chief of which -no doubt would centre round
their future positions.

Colonel- GILES, before questions were asked, said that on
agiven,day-April 1st.next-all the medical officers of the
auxiliary forces, yeomanry, artillery, engineers, infantry,
and R.A.M.C.V. of companies and bearer companies, would
have to decide what their future was to be. (1) Would
they join a corps-the R.M.C,rterritorial force;-(2) if they
did, would they select (a) to be attached to their present
units;,(b) to be appointed 'to a unit of the R.M.C.T.F.;
(a) leave their ppdintment at the disposal of the P.M.O.'s
to beiused as the eigeneies of the service required; (3)
orcwout they remain a they-were at present and cease to
exist In five years ?

Questions were asked 'by medical offlcers of all ranks
andirom -every kind of unit, byColonels OBERTs/CUVER
JAS, THOMpsON, S.8 , LieutenantColonel .SLEMAN,
Majo; TABB, TUBER, SEGUNRDO, BOYD, 8EONHAM, Captains
OUST, BRoNE, MARTIN, Rom, GER^VIs, antd Lieutenant
MooR0E. The points raised related chiefly to future
appointments, the expense 4 mew -corps uniforms, and
remuneration for examining recruits. Several officers
referred to thedlike Uelt fofthe preset -herry-coloured
1 wciigs Of the eo p.

'Afterriop g to all the-A4i ons, olonel GILsf moved
a vote ,of -syWatWi Sl red eogh, the Director-
General,"in lis llness, and ed-hopes 'for his speedy
return, so as to practlseally yMrrythrough hts laborious and
excellent scheme. This was seonBed by -Major STONHAM
and carried by acclamation.
Sutgon-Colonel SMITS propOSed and Surgeon-Colonel
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CULVER JAMES seconded the following resolution, which
was carried unanimously:
That this meeting of medical officers of the Honourable

Artillery Company and auxiliary forces in the London
District expresses their cordial and unanimous approval
of the new scheme of the Royal Medical Corps of the
territorial force, and beg to assure Surgeon-Colonel P. B.
Giles and Surgeon-ColonelAndrew Clari of their assist-
ance in every way in promoting the success of the
movement. Farther that a copy of this resolution be
sent to the Dlrector-deneral.
A resolution thanking Colonel Horuley for the use of

the room was also passed.

THE TERRITORIAL FORCE.
PRINCIPAL MEWCAL OFrICuBS.

THR undermentioned offiera have bean selcted. for appoint-
ment as Princtpal Medioal- Offi'ers. of D1vieins, of the
Territorial Foree from the date that the fome is essthlkhed:
Highland Division.-Major J. S. RIDDELL, M.VO.,0M.B.,

Commanding Aberdeen Companies, Scottish Command,
R.A.M. (Volunteers).
Lowland Division.-Lieutenant-Colonel (Honorarry Colonel)

Sir G. T. BNATSON, K.C.GB., M.D.,. V D. Commanding Glasgow
Companies, Scottish Command, R"AD.V.. (Volunteers).
East Lancashire Division.--LieutenantrColonel (Honorary

Colonel) W. COATES, C.B., V.D., Commanding Manchester
Companies, Western Command, R.A.M.C. (Volunteers).
Welsh Division.-Brigade - Surgeon.- Ltutenant-Colonel

(Honorary Surgeon-Colonel) P. E. RILL, V.D., 1st (Brecknook-
shire) Volunteer Battalion the South Wales Borderersi Senior
Medical Offloer South Wales Border Volunteer Infantry
Brigade.
West Biding DIvision.-Major DE B. BIRCe, M.D., Com-

manding Leeds Companies, Northern Command, R.A.M.C.
(Volunteers)4
Northumbrian Division. -Brigade - Surgeon - Lieutenant-

Colonel (Honorary Surgeon-Colonel) J. W. BLANDFORD, V.D.,
lt Volunteer Battalion the Durham Light Infantry, Senior
Medlial Officer Tees Volunteer Infantry Briade.
North Midland Division. - Brigade-Surgeon-oleutenant-

Colonel C. A. MAc uNN, M.D. V.D., 3rd! Voluinteer Battalion
the South Staffordshire Regimnt, Senior Medical Officer
Staffordshire Volunteer Infantry Brigde.
South Midland Dhlision. - Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-

- Colonel W. P. WT'COMBIE, Commanding Worcester and
Warwick Bearer Company, R.AM.C. (Volunteer), Senior
Medll Offlier Worceter and Warwick Volunteer Infantry
Brigade.
Weesex Division.-Brigade -Burgeon - Lientenant-Colbuel

(Honorary Surgeon-Colonel) J. R. THomAs, M.D V.D., 4th;
Volunteer Battalion theDewnshise Reiment, Senior Medical
Officer Devonshire Volunteer Infantry BrigsIe
EastAnglian Dlvision.-Brigade-Bargeon.Lieut.naot-Colonel;

(Honorary urgeon-Colonel) G. S. ELLISTON, V D. let Volun-
teer Battalion the Suff3lk Regiment, Senior Medial Officer
Suffolk Volunteer Infantry Briade.
Home Counties Division.- Brigade-SurgeonLientenant-

Colonel (Honorary Colonel) J. TuETON, V.D., Bussez and Kent
Bearer Company, R.A.M.Ct. (Volunteers), Senior Medical
Officer Sussex and Kent VoitLnteer Infntr Br e.
lt-LondonDivision.-Surgeon-LieutenanColonel(Honorary

Surgeon.o-Clonel) P. B. GUILS, V.D., 1st Herefordehire
Volunteer-Rifles.
2nd&LondOn Division.-Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Oolonel,

(Honorary Surgeon-Colonel) A. CL , V.D., 4th Middlesex.
Volunteer Rfle iCorps, Senior Medical Offier 2nd Loudon
Volunteer Infantry Brigade.
The-appointment to the Weet Lancashire Division ;i to be

made-at a later date.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
DERBYSH[RE WOMEN'S H-OSPITAL.

As axtension of th- Derbyshir Wowin's H4sp1it9 -1 PDeby,
coMmmnoedJ&eA,spring was formaUyY dwIred- opeton Dteom-S
ber 12th, 1907. It, -&iishes Ahe;.1sttutioa with a new out-
patient department, inoluding a waiting-room for 50 persoDs
and various annexes, a new ward for 7 patients and an isola-
tionoward, additional acoommodation-for the emoueUve staff,
and a ,aboratory. In the basement is aboilaroom for the
beatingof the whole premises by pipes. A lift has,alo been:
provided. Externally the, building is of red brick with;
Matlook stone dressings. The hospital was focmded some
sixteen yam-, o and, dwdng ts6yza work- treaed
M patients. A few years later2it was aIghtIy enargesd; and
the pesent ad&itons brin& up the otal acoommodatissafor
in.patjents to 18bd's. A;'ie.openng .aeremoy it wsbtted

'a-itthers was- nos JnteDAlon- to e1s) withthithe ihfliq;,tAhe.
latter was a place for th poor,while;t&objeet oftha Women's
Hospiwas to provtd4s ttaefr he tratmean of thos.who
wished to pay apart oftk maintenance.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERSR TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

5W- Querie8, anser, and comnunications relating to
subject8 to which special departmets of the BRITISH MEDICAZ
JOUIRNAL are devoted wi be found under their respective
headings.

W WE would request correspondents who desire to ask
questions in this.celumn not to make use of suah signatures
as "A Member," " A Member B.M.A.," "Enquirerj!' and soon.
By attention to this request, much confusion would, be
avoided. Correspondents are asked to write upon one side
of the paper only.

OGpuRAzoz askaforadvlce s:othe" best arr nt by which
to ensure, an abundant8suppl i war inan
operaliting theatre. A hot arid cold supply of water is at
present laid on.

SCOLIOSIS asks for the names-of some Continentalepecialists in
spinal surgery, and also for Information as tq whether any
such specialist treats scoliosis in a gymnasium under
personal supervision.
W R. C. wishes to hear of small seaside village with facilities

?or sea-fishing, suitable for a young man with slight pul-
monary tuberculosis to spenc the next two or three months.
A dry atmosphere and maximum of sunshine desired. Cheap
lodgings anfgood milk supply essential. Would any of the
small ornis fishng villaiges be suitable ?

DR. Hy. BARTImT. (Hastings),writes: I have a female patient,
60 years of age, a non-meateater and, teetotale, - suffering
from cancer behind the larynx and involving that s-ruoture.
For dysphegia, gastostmy was performed on December 5th,
1907, and traoeotpmy for dyspoesa on Deember 26th, 1907.
Her sleep is disturbed by the constant flow of mucus from
her mouth more than by the cough, and she is losing ground
faster than I like. Will you; or any of yourwraders kind
recommend some diet In addition to or instead of the mlklE
(3k pintsa day) and eggs (flse a day) she baa been taking
since December 5th, 1907. (eo= ihelp tii the loss
of' so much, mucus and- salia must help to wken her.
WoUld anastringent mouth wash cheek the flow,of muous,
endit so, what' i best.?

TBRITXENT OR CORNS.
Flom N wrtes : Inethe treatment. of a oorn'or eorns, on
thesole of the ociti(tead) is poltci aloe to
sofeanhenepidermsad t ena the,eorno4ebeitken out P
If thpatlentrsts enelniponites-eontially, how
lung would this trement;ke? (Corn solvent has been
app led in a ease under treatmet! and poulticing has been
done a night, but at present it is not succsfliin &patint
at work during the day. Any hints as to treatment of
corns, especiallyon the sole of the foot, will be gratefully
received.

DxszAsu OFrTzU NAis.
0. S. asks for advice a to the diagnosis and treatment of the
following case: A younk ladpt has a peculiar offeotfen of the
naill on both hands and feeit The mOllbed new the, free
border becomes thilxkened nd)ralsw the nail until it is free
on both sides. The nail sees tD,undergo some atrophic
change and showrsigne otlaminaton. The naialsebecomnes
of a irty-yellow colour, and in most oases oracks down the
mile. Th afection is somewhat. patu3in addi4tio to
being unsightly.

RETENTON AFTR PROSTATECTOXY.
P. A. W. writes: I should be glad- of any suggesimoni-the
treatment of the folowing caev A gen --a gedi,8 I had
Frcyer's operation of prostateomy performed in March of
last year, and up to the time of writing has not regained the
control of his bladder, snecestmwge use of the catheter
whenever he desires relief. He is of an extremely neurotic
dispoaition- and oftoo avery tight spasmodia etldteure of the
urethra itinduce& which on, som occasions caU only ibe
ovecme by. tho administration of chloroforne Is there any
likeliobod.of the bladder reoewarug itsinormal ones? The
att in every other speapt is.heaUt- ,andias ful

Iiven. He,I taking helmilXolXtintern.tnie, tnt
in the way of stryohnine combined with potassiumbromide
has often t ibitd At Pesent he is taklng p of
the solgacd erorpb nigphatewtI formates, and his bldder
is being washed o qnigt and morning with hot boric
Iotion Thelurinei quitefree from deoomposition just
new,

PAIUoU would. be gla&to know if money received- by asylum
medical o fcore xi leu of cer:tai allowanes is subject to
ineomehtax?
*** Before a dente anwer cnbe given ils neessaay to

knowin lXeu of what the allowaces are granted. I grated
,as, for exmple, the equivalnt of ftee quarters, board, etc.,
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